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Maternal health is a big issue and is central to sustainable development. Each year, about 210 million women become 
pregnant and about 140 million newborn babies are delivered—the sheer scale of maternal health alone makes 
maternal well being and survival vital concerns. In this Series paper, we adopt primarily a numerical lens to illuminate 
patterns and trends in outcomes, but recognise that understanding of poor maternal health also warrants other 
perspectives, such as human rights. Our use of the best available evidence highlights the dynamic burden of maternal 
health problems. Increased diversity in the magnitude and causes of maternal mortality and morbidity between and 
within populations presents a major challenge to policies and programmes aiming to match varying needs with 
diverse types of care across diff erent settings. This diversity, in turn, contributes to a widening gap or diff erences in 
levels of maternal mortality, seen most acutely in vulnerable populations, predominantly in sub-Saharan Africa. 
Strong political and technical commitment to improve equity-sensitive information systems is required to monitor 
the gap in maternal mortality, and robust research is needed to elucidate major interactions between the broad range 
of health problems. Diversity and divergence are defi ning characteristics of poor maternal health in the 21st century. 
Progress on this issue will be an ultimate judge of sustainable development.

Introduction
Around 210 million women become pregnant annually, 
meaning that maternal health is not a marginal issue.1,2 

Maternal health is key to sustainable development and 
to future generations. Poor maternal health as measured 
by mortality and morbidity, however, remains an issue 
for marginalised women—those women who are 
vulnerable by virtue of where they live or who they are. 
As the world moves from Millennium Development 
Goals (MDGs) to Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs), patchy progress across regions and countries 
has been achieved in the reduction of maternal mortality. 
High mortality con tinues in some populations, 
presenting a major challenge to one of the strategic 
cornerstones of the SDG agenda—reducing inequities—
“leaving no one behind”.3 In 1876, William Farr 
commented on maternal death as “A deep, dark 
continuous stream of mortality” and asked “how long is 
this sacrifi ce to continue?”.4 Drastic reductions in 
maternal mortality—ending the sacrifi ce to which 
William Farr refers—are realistic, and have already been 
achieved in some countries and for some women. The 
challenge to replicate this success for all populations by 
2030 is complex but not insurmountable. In this Series 
paper, we examine two important contributors to the 
challenge: fi rst, the increasing diversity in the magnitude 
and causes of maternal mortality and morbidity and, 
second, the widening inequities or divergence in these 
key indicators, between countries and within popu-
lations. This diversity and divergence emphasises the 
dynamic nature of the burden of maternal mortality and 
morbidity and hence the key need for dynamic health 
systems. We aim to use the best available evidence to 

further illuminate the changing burden and so provide 
insights for the new strategic frameworks for action in 
the SDG era.5,6
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Key messages

• Pregnancy and childbirth aff ects the lives of millions of women and families worldwide 
each year. At this scale, sustainable development goal (SDG) 3 will not be achieved 
without reducing the burden of poor maternal health in all populations.

• Progress has been made in reducing maternal mortality globally, but this is patchy at 
regional and national levels—the hard-won gains over the last 25 years in some 
countries are susceptible to slow down.

• The causes of maternal mortality and morbidity are increasingly diverse, including a 
shift in the contribution of non-communicable diseases, refl ecting large-scale 
demographic, epidemiological, socioeconomic, and environmental transitions.

• This diversity of burden has major implications for the crucial policy and programmatic 
goal of matching needs with care. Diverse maternal health needs require diverse 
maternity services, within the framework of universal health coverage. 

• At the dawn of the SDG era, the distribution of poor maternal health is highly 
inequitable between and within populations; the gap between the group of countries 
with the lowest and highest maternal mortality increased from around 100 times to 
200 times diff erence between 1990 and 2013.

• The highest burden of maternal mortality and severe morbidity clusters where 
health systems are weakest and where the broader context is challenging, such as 
in fragile states. 

• In all countries, the burden falls disproportionately on the most vulnerable groups of 
women. This reality presents a challenge both to the rapid catch-up required to achieve 
grand convergence and to the underlying aim of the SDGs—“to leave no one behind”.

• Reliable population-based data on poor maternal health, disaggregated by key 
indicators of vulnerability, are essential to monitor widening inequities,  and to inform 
innovative policies and programmes to halt this divergence and to manage the 
increasing diversity of burden..
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This paper is the fi rst in the 2016 Lancet Series on 
maternal health. It focuses on creating the overall picture 
and thus relies heavily on aggregate evidence, which 
enables large-scale regional and international com-
parisons. Both the United Nations’ Maternal Mortality 
Estimation Inter-agency Group (MMEIG)7 and the Global 
Burden of Disease (GBD)8 study estimated maternal 
health parameters at global, regional, and national levels, 
and used diff erent but overlapping data inputs, data 
adjustments, and modelling methods. In this Series 
paper, we did not aim to compare and cross-validate 
diff erent estimates, something that other papers have 
undertaken.9–11 Instead, we pluralistically use both UN 
and GBD sources, drawing on each depending on the 
degree of temporal or regional specifi city the sources 
provide, along with other data to produce the most 
appropriately disaggregated statement of the burden of 
poor maternal health. We acknowledge that useful 
insights can also be obtained from large-scale studies and 
datasets from individual countries. Our focus, however, is 
on lessons across major world regions, and specifi cally 
for low-income and middle-income countries (LMICs) 
where levels of fertility (the primary exposure) and 
maternal death (the most adverse outcome of pregnancy-
related health problems) are highest. This macro-level 
focus is inevitably limited by the availability of relevant 
data. We used three main approaches to creatively fi ll the 
gaps: our own review of systematic reviews12,13 on a broad 
range of the morbidities identifi ed by WHO;14,15 a 
structured review of papers with international com-
parative analyses and grey literature published since 
2005; and secondary analyses of large-scale international 
data series available in the public domain.

Acknowledgment of diversity in the burden of 
poor maternal health
As the MDG era ended, almost half of the world’s 
estimated population of 7·3 billion were female, about 
52% of whom were aged 15–49 years, and a further 5% 
were girls aged 12–14 years.1 With an estimated 
210 million pregnancies and 140 million livebirths 
annually, the sheer scale of these numbers cannot be 
ignored.1,2 Ensuring the good health of women and 
newborns during and after pregnancy, as well as 
prevention of unintended pregnancies, has enormous 
implications for health systems. Thus while elimination 
of preventable maternal mortality16 should remain a 
priority, it is also timely to recognise death as the tip of 
the iceberg beneath which lies the true diversity of the 
burden or consequences of pregnancy-related health 
problems— ie, poor maternal health. Now is the moment 
to revisit this burden and so refi ne priorities and bases 
for judging progress. 

The new agenda for action
The SDG agenda refl ects a new chapter in which the 
future needs of human beings are conceptualised. The 

SDGs include just one explicitly framed health goal out 
of 17: “Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for 
all at all ages”.17 This goal acknowledges a social 
determinants framework built on the two-way relation-
ship between health and development.18 The way SDG3 
is framed has signifi cance for all health conditions, 
with promotion of a broader perspective and 
acknowledg ment of diversity. SDG3 goes beyond 
mortality to consider morbidity, disability, and func-
tionality; it goes beyond physical health to include 
social and mental well being and also goes beyond 
individual episodes to a life-course perspective and 
inter generational or intra-household eff ects. Crucially, 
SDG3 emphasises the universal human right of every 
individual to health. This emphasis provides renewed 
impetus and urgency to address the inequitable burden 
of poor maternal health. In this paper we follow the 
conceptualisation used in the GBD study8 and refer to 
burden as the eff ect of pregnancy-related health 
problems as measured by mortality and morbidity. Key 
questions need to be revisited on where and whom this 
burden falls and on the evidence for divergence and 
increasing inequities.

Reconceptualisation of burden has already occurred for 
the broader domains of women’s sexual and reproductive 
health and rights.19 Life-course approaches have emerged 
as unifying frameworks,20 bringing together important 
temporal dimensions for women and for their off spring. 
Thus the fetal origins of adult disease link with maternal 
conditions in pregnancy, such as diabetes; life long 
advantages emerge from appropriate maternal nutrition,21 
and the long-term sequelae of childbirth, such as 
prolapse, become visible. Examples of programmatic 
responses include attention to the fi rst 1000 days,22 
emphasising preconception and adolescent health.19,23

Maternal mortality and beyond
The current strategic frameworks5,6 for the post-MDG 
period appropriately emphasise the unfi nished agenda of 
the estimated 98% of maternal deaths that are 
preventable.24,25 This emphasis should not, however, 
preclude acknowledgment of a broader range of 
pregnancy outcomes for women and newborn babies, 
and their implications for interventions.19,26,27 The shift 
from normality to pathology and back within one 
pregnancy and between pregnancies is often un-
predictable, mediated by a range of risk factors and 
broader determinants that infl uence uptake of care as 
well as the availability of secondary or tertiary prevention. 
This complexity requires special attention because of the 
implications for interventions, programmes, and 
policies, in terms of how to match needs with care, at 
both individual and population levels. Similarly for 
measurement and research, routine information systems 
need to be woman and family based, and to link health 
states across time and between a woman and her 
children.
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What have been major drivers of change in the burden 
of poor maternal health?
In this section, we highlight four transitions that defi ne 
and infl uence diversity and divergence in the burden as 
measured by maternal mortality and morbidity: the 
demographic, epidemiological, socioeconomic, and 
environmental transitions.

The demographic transition towards reduced fertility 
and mortality provides a framework for understanding 
and prediction of population growth, change, and 
redistribution.28 Global fertility patterns are closely linked 
to maternal health because pregnancy is the prerequisite. 
Although fertility has declined in almost all world 
regions,1 the young age structure of the population and 
the continuing high unmet need for contraception—
estimated at 225 million women in 20142—continue to 
drive high rates of population growth. Population growth 
has obvious repercussions for sustainable development, 
particularly in LMICs with fragile health systems.22 
Projected numbers of pregnancies and deliveries have 
major consequences for achievement of equitable 
coverage and adequate quality of maternity services. 
Increased life expectancy associated with the demo-
graphic transition and changing roles of women are two 
important factors linked to older age at fi rst birth, and so 
to increased prevalence and impact of obstetric 
complications and non-communicable diseases, such as 
diabetes. This increase in complications shows the inter-
action between demographic change and the epi-
demiological transition, in which patterns of disease 
shift from acute communicable episodes towards chronic 
and non-communicable conditions.29 A variant specifi c to 
maternal health is called the obstetric transition, com-
prising a phased shift from high to low fertility and 
maternal mortality, and from a high to a low proportion 
of deaths due to direct obstetric causes.30  Several analyses 

indicate this obstetric transition is underway in middle-
income populations, and is apparent in historical 
patterns from high-income countries.31

Demographic and epidemiological transitions need to 
be interpreted in the light of the socioeconomic transition 
and political drivers of change.32 As noted in The Lancet’s 
Women and Health Commission,19 these transformations 
disproportionately aff ect women’s health, rights, and 
roles, because of biological and gender-specifi c drivers. 
Similarly, the environmental transition of climate 
change, environmental degradation, and natural 
disasters, brings changes that are not gender neutral.19 
These environmental changes broadly aff ect human 
health and well being, but particularly women in relation 
to, for example, opportunity costs of increased time spent 
collecting fuel and water.33

How do we know about the burden of poor maternal 
health?
The range of data sources at national and international 
levels has changed little over the past half century, 
including routine health information systems, vital 
registration, and population-based censuses and 
surveys.34 Many limitations in these data sources persist, 
such as incompleteness and poor reliability35—as does 
the stark reality that the poorest information exists in the 
poorest contexts alongside the poorest maternal health.36 
Almost two-thirds of births and a greater proportion of 
maternal deaths are unregistered or misclassifi ed,34 and 
population-based data on maternal morbidity, stillbirths, 
and newborn outcomes are particularly sparse. Improved 
methods in data capture, processing capacity, and 
analytical techniques, are encouraging but lack 
widespread implementation. Initiatives in LMICs to 
strengthen the availability of actionable data on maternal 
deaths—referred to as Maternal Death Surveillance and 

Maternal mortality ratio Number of maternal deaths Lifetime risk of maternal death*

1990 ratio 
(80% UI)

2015 ratio 
(80% UI)

% change 
1990–2015

Average annual 
% change

1990 2015 1990 2015 Absolute 
change

Relative 
change

World 385 (359–427) 216 (207–249) 44% 2·3 (1·7–2·7) 532 000 303 000 73 180 107 2·47

HICs 23 (22–25) 12 (11–14) 48% 2·6 (2·1–3·0) 3500 1700 2400 4900 2500 2·04

LMICs† 430 239 44% 2·4 .. 302 000 .. 150 .. ..

Sub-Saharan Africa 987 (898–1120) 546 (511–652) 45% 2·4 (1·6–2·8) 223 000 201 000 16 36 20 2·25

Northern Africa 171 (145–204) 70 (56–92) 59% 3·6 (2·4–4·5) 6400 3100 130 450 320 3·46

East Asia 95 (79–114) 27 (23–33) 72% 5·0 (4·0–6·0) 26 000 4800 370 2300 1930 6·22

East Asia excluding China† 51 43 16% 0·7 .. .. .. .. .. ..

Southern Asia 538 (457–641) 176 (153–216) 67% 4·5 (3·5–5·2) 210 000 66 000 40 210 170 5·25

Southeastern Asia 320 (277–376) 110 (95–142) 66% 4·3 (3·1–5·0) 39 000 13 000 87 380 93 2·07

Western Asia 160 (132–199) 91 (73–125) 43% 2·2 (0·8–3·4) 6700 4700 130 360 230 2·77

Caucasus and central Asia 69 (65–73) 33 (27–45) 52% 3 (1·7–3·8) 1300 610 360 1100 740 3·06

Latin America and the Caribbean† 135 60 50% 2·8 14 000 6000 220 760 540 3·45

Oceania 391 (242–673) 187 (95–381) 52% 3·0 (1·1–4·9) 780 500 54 150 96 2·78

United Nations data from Alkema and colleagues.7 HICs=high-income countries. LMICs=low-income and middle-income countries. UI=uncertainty interval. *Expressed as 1 in N. †Uncertainty intervals not available.

Table 1: Global and regional estimates of maternal mortality  by Millenium Development Goal region.
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Response—is an important development but requires 
long-term investment and commitment.37 The Lancet 
Series on counting births and deaths emphasised the 
importance of strengthening vital registration,38 and such 
routine cause-of-death assignment is essential for 
monitoring of maternal deaths.39 Although challenges 
remain, the volume of data for global comparisons has 
increased over the past decade, strengthened by links to 
accountability mechanisms such as the Commission on 
Information and Accountability and Independent Expert 
Review Group.40

Classifi cations of causes of maternal mortality and 
morbidity have varied over time. Changes such as the 
introduction of late maternal deaths into International 
Statistical Classifi cation of Diseases and Related Health 
Problems 10th Revision, and revisions in categorisation 
of pregnancy-related deaths in women with HIV/AIDS, 
present challenges to the tracking of causes over time.36,41 

Some conditions, such as the complications of unsafe 
abortion, continue to be under-reported in routine and 
ad-hoc sources,42 while others remain poorly captured by 
health services, such as post-partum genital tract 
infection.39 However, some advances in maternal 
classifi cation have occurred. The GBD study43 brought 
new insights on risk factors, co-morbidities, and 
sequelae, and their association with national socio-
demographic scores. Similarly, work by WHO defi ned 
maternal morbidity as “any health condition attributed to 
and/or aggravated by pregnancy and childbirth that has a 
negative impact on the woman’s wellbeing”, and has 
identifi ed 121 diagnostic categories, so illustrating the 
diversity of the morbidity burden.14,15 This defi nition of 
maternal morbidity builds on earlier WHO work to 
develop standardised defi nitions of near miss cases.44

Acknowledgment of the potential for biases in 
morbidity data is crucial.45 Information about maternal 
morbidity is frequently collected in hospital studies and 
thus only representative of women who seek care. 
Maternal morbidity gathered through community-based 
studies is rare in LMICs, and estimates of prevalence 
from self-reporting generally mismatch with those 
derived from medical assessment.46 Studies reveal very 
high proportions of women who report pregnancy-related 
complications,47 suggesting self-perceived ill health is not 
simply a result of biological change but also of social 
support and infl uences.48,49 The few community-based 
studies that exist have focused on direct obstetric 
complications, and little is known about the nature and 
incidence of many indirect complications aggravated by 
pregnancy, such as asthma.

Diversity in the burden of poor maternal health
Maternal mortality
The number of maternal deaths globally has fallen con-
tinuously since 1990. The UN7 estimates 303 000 maternal 
deaths occurred worldwide in 2015. This estimate 
corresponds to a fall in the maternal mortality ratio of 
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Figure 1: Causes of maternal death in 1990 and 201350

(A) Cause-specifi c maternal mortality ratios, 1990 and 2013 (maternal deaths from 
cause per 100 000 livebirths). (B) Percentage distribution of causes of maternal 
mortality, 1990. (C) Percentage distribution of causes of maternal mortality, 2013.
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44% over 25 years (table 1). Such a decline is substantial 
in view of the number of women entering the 
reproductive period and the number of pregnancies and 
livebirths over the same time frame has steadily 
increased. The decrease in the death numerator and the 
increase in the livebirths denominator means the 
maternal mortality ratio (MMR) has fallen from 
385 (uncertainty interval 359–427) per 100 000 in 1990, to 
216 (207–249) per 100 000 in 2015.7 Based on these 
midpoint estimates and uncertainty intervals, there can 
be reasonable confi dence that a reduction in the global 
scale of maternal deaths has occurred. These reductions 
should be qualifi ed by two messages: fi rst, progress has 
been extremely patchy geographically, and second, the 
MDG5a target of a 75% decline in the global maternal 
mortality ratio from 1990 to 2015 was not achieved.

Maternal mortality varies widely across countries and 
world regions.7 The overall maternal mortality ratio for 
high-income countries (12 per 100 000 livebirths) is 
46 times lower than the highest fi gure in sub-Saharan 
Africa (546 per 100 000). Various indicators show wide 
diff  erentials—lifetime risk refl ects the widest gap 
because it is infl uenced by both levels of fertility and risk 
of maternal death per livebirth. The highest estimated 
lifetime risk in 2015 was one in 36 for sub-Saharan Africa 
versus one in 4900 for high-income countries—more 
than a 100 times diff erence. The sub-Saharan African 
region alone accounted for an estimated 66% (201 000) of 
global maternal deaths, followed by southern Asia at 22% 
(66 000 deaths). At national level, two countries account 
for one-third of the global total: Nigeria at 19% 
(58 000 deaths) and India at 15% (45 000 deaths); together 
with eight other countries, the proportion of global 
maternal deaths reaches 59%. Thus, 5% of the world’s 
countries account for over half of maternal deaths.

Present levels of maternal mortality refl ect diverse 
rates of change since 1990. Table 1 summarises these 
diverse changes for world regions, with annual average 

declines from 1990 to 2015 varying from 5·0% in east 
Asia (China included) to 2·2% in western Asia. Declines 
in maternal mortality accelerated for most world regions 
in 2005–15 compared with 1990–2004.7 National diversity 
was extensive, with the highest annual decline in MMR 
among all LMICs occurring in the Maldives at 9·2%, and 
the joint seond highest declines occurring in Cambodia 
and Bhutan at 7·4%. In terms of achievement of the 
MDG5a target, of 95 countries with an MMR over 100 in 
1990, nine achieved a 75% decline by the end of 2015. 
Conversely, 26 countries appeared to have had no 
reduction, and three countries showed increases in 
MMR over the period (Guyana, South Africa, and 
Suriname). The wide uncertainty boundaries for most 
national estimates emphasise the need for caution in 
interpretation of national trends. Nevertheless, the 
overall diversity in rates of change is striking.

Figure 1 shows the global picture of cause-specifi c 
mortality, using the GBD data, comparing 1990 with 2013.50 
All cause-specifi c MMRs appear to have declined over 
time, with the exception of HIV; the largest absolute 
decline occurred for haemorrhage, which had the highest 
MMR in 1990. The cause showing the smallest decline was 
abortion, as confi rmed by other analyses,2 closely followed 
by modest declines for hypertensive disorders and indirect 
causes. The diverse category of other direct maternal 
disorders, including life-threatening conditions such as 
embolism and complications of anaesthesia, had the 
second highest cause-specifi c MMR in 1990, but became 
the highest by 2013. However, the infl uence of improved 
diff erential diagnosis on these trends is hard to assess and 
an increasing number of conditions are now included in 
the other disorders category. Distribution of causes is 
shown in the pie charts in fi gure 1; the increased proportion 
owing to abortion and decrease in haemorrhage are the 
most notable shifts. This fi nding diff ers, however, from the 
results of an earlier systematic analysis and a systematic 
review by WHO.36,51 Say and colleagues36 estimated that 
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7·9% of all maternal deaths were due to abortive outcomes 
(95% CI 4·7–13·2%), including spontaneous or induced 
abortions and ectopic pregnancies; lower than the 13% 
reported in the earlier review51 of unsafe abortion. The 
proportion of maternal deaths attributed to indirect causes 
in the GBD study (12%)50 is low compared with other 
sources. The fi gure was 27% in the WHO systematic 
analysis,36 and a similar proportion was reported from 
INDEPTH demographic sites.52

Figure 2 and table 2 show patterns for four main 
causes of maternal death across seven world regions 
based on the proportional distribution and mortality 
rates in 1990 and 2013.50 Similar proportions of deaths 
from haemorrhage are seen across all LMIC regions 
and these decrease over time. Sub-Saharan Africa shows 
the highest death rates with the smallest declines. For 
two other direct causes—abortion and hypertensive 
disorders—more regional variation exists in 
proportions, rates, and trends. Sub-Saharan Africa has a 
higher proportion and death rates owing to abortion 
than to hypertension, but the reverse is true in Latin 
America. The pattern of indirect deaths warrants further 
comment. For six of seven regions, the proportional 
contribution of indirect causes increased between 1990 
and 2013, almost doubling in the case of high-income 
countries, but with more modest changes elsewhere. 
Thus the cause-specifi c patterns based on percentages 
look diff erent in 2013 compared with 1990, supporting 
our proposition of increasing diversity. However, 
mortality rates due to indirect causes have declined 
almost everywhere, but to a lesser extent than other 
causes, explaining the increasing proportion of indirect 
causes of all maternal deaths.

The WHO systematic analysis provides useful 
additional information to breakdown the indirect causes 

fraction: 20% of deaths are linked to pre-existing medical 
conditions in high-income countries, compared with 
12% in sub-Saharan Africa.36 An important diff erentiating 
cause here is HIV: 6·4% of maternal deaths in 
sub-Saharan Africa and 2·7% in high-income countries 
are HIV related. Estimates of the probable contribution 
of HIV/AIDS to maternal mortality vary considerably, 
with most estimates higher for sub-Saharan Africa than 
the 6·4% as reported by WHO.36 Zaba and colleagues,41 
for example, estimated HIV-related maternal mortality to 
be 24%.

Maternal morbidity and other outcomes
In this section, we draw on multiple sources to construct 
a picture of morbidity related to pregnancy. The WHO 
Multi-Country survey30 provides insights across 
28 LMICs, covering almost a third of a million women 
who attended 357 district or tertiary hospitals. The 
proportion of all deliveries and complications captured 
by these participating facilities is unknown, but selection 
biases can be expected, as confi rmed by a study in South 
Africa53 Table 3 summarises the key fi ndings from the 
WHO survey. Overall, for every maternal death there 
were just over fi ve near misses. Of all women admitted 
to facilities, 0·8% experienced a near-miss episode 
(defi ned on the basis of organ dysfunction).54 The pattern 
varied between direct obstetric causes, with rates for 
severe morbidity, near-miss and maternal deaths being 
highest for haemorrhage, although eclampsia had the 
worst near-miss to death ratio. Souza and colleagues30 
also noted the high ratio for all infections, and signifi cant 
death rates from this group of causes have also been 
noted in the surveillance sites in the INDEPTH 
network.52

We reviewed published systematic reviews to provide 
further evidence on morbidity; the appendix contains 
further details on the methods used and on the fi ndings. 

The burden of direct maternal morbidity was appreciable, 
with an estimated 27 million morbid episodes in 2015 
from the fi ve main direct obstetric causes. This 
estimation includes data from systematic reviews on 
post-partum haemorrhage (prevalence 6·2–10·8%), 
eclampsia (0·5%), pre-eclampsia (2·3%), and severe 
abortion complications (0·6%), together with the only 
global estimate for puerperal sepsis (4·4%). Substantial 
direct maternal morbidity occurs in the antepartum and 
post-partum period, with four systematic reviews on 
gestational diabetes showing prevalence estimates of 
5·1% in Africa59 and 17·4% across LMICs.60 Extremely 
common mild morbidities—such as nausea and 
vomiting—aff ected an estimated 69·4% of pregnant 
women.61 The burden of indirect maternal morbidity was 
also notable from our review, including from infectious 
diseases and mental health conditions. Mental health is 
commonly neglected by maternity services and is 
substantially associated with other forms of morbidity.62 
Norhayati and colleagues,63 for example, found that 

See Online for appendix

SSA NA SA SEA LA CE HIC

Abortion

1990 128·0 21·9 46·9 15·1 9·7 4·4 1·3

2013 92·0 11·4 16·9 4·5 3·7 1·0 0·6

Haemorrhage

1990 117·1 36·1 89·7 22·8 13·0 2·8 0·8

2013 75·1 16·6 23·3 4·9 4·5 0·9 0·3

Hypertensive disorders

1990 61·1 22·4 40·0 11·0 13·7 1·7 0·6

2013 44·0 11·6 14·2 4·2 6·2 0·7 0·4

Indirect

1990 56·0 13·1 51·5 13·9 6·5 2·5 0·5

2013 46·6 7·9 17·9 3·6 4·5 1·0 0·8

SSA=sub-Saharan Africa. NA=north Africa and Middle East. SA=southern Asia. 
SEA=southeastern Asia, east Asia, and Oceania. LA=Latin America and Caribbean. 
CE=central Europe, eastern Europe, and central Asia. HIC=high-income countries. 
*Rates are calculated using maternal deaths from specifi c cause per 
100 000 women of reproductive age, using GBD data.50

Table 2: Maternal mortality rates* for four main causes of maternal 
death for world regions in 1990 and 2013
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between 1·0% and 26·3% of post-partum women in 
LMICs experienced depressive disorders.

Increases in programmatic attention to newborn 
babies26 and stillbirths64 during the past decade have also 
brought greater consideration to maternal conditions. 
The link between sexually transmitted infections in 
pregnancy and increased risks of pre-term delivery, for 
example, has been understood for many years, and 
improved detection and treatment through antenatal 
care would bring many benefi ts.2 Findings from the 
WHO Multi-Country survey54 show 20–30% of maternal 
complications coincide with stillbirths and early neonatal 
deaths, and data from country-specifi c studies suggest 
this estimate is conservative.65 A re-examination of 
approaches for prediction of risks in pregnancy is needed 
given the relevance to both maternal and newborn 
outcomes.26 For mortality risks, the period around 
childbirth is crucial whereas, for morbidity outcomes, 
the window of opportunity for detection and management 
extends before, during, and after pregnancy (appendix).

A further area of renewed attention is nutrition. Rising 
levels of undernutrition and overnutrition in women of 
reproductive age and in adolescence have major 
implications for maternal, newborn, and child health.21 
Overall, obesity (body-mass index ≥30 kg/m²) has 
increased in LMICs in the past 15 years. However obesity 
levels vary by region: wealthier women are most aff ected 
in the poorest regions, women in middle-income 
quintiles are most aff ected in South America, and women 
from all socioeconomic backgrounds are aff ected equally 
in the wealthiest regions. Obesity is associated with 
increased rates of miscarriage,66 diabetes,67 caesarean 
section,68 antenatal and postnatal depression,69 and 
adverse newborn outcomes.70–74

Long-term consequences for women’s health can arise 
from a life-threatening episode in the most recent 

pregnancy or from the incremental eff ects of repeated 
pregnancies. Many individual studies on the con-
sequences of one pregnancy aff ecting maternal health in 
subsequent pregnancies exist, but no large-scale 
comparisons have been done. Consequences of previous 
pregnancy can be physical (eg, fi stulae), mental 
(eg, anxiety and depression), and socioeconomic (eg, 
health-related debt, loss of productivity, and stigma of 
repeated pregnancy loss or perinatal death), and borne by 
the woman, her off spring, household, or community.48

The spatial diversity in maternal mortality reported 
earlier in this paper can be expected to be broadly similar 
for life-threatening morbidity. The triple impact of high 
fertility, poor maternal health, and low perinatal survival 
in sub-Saharan Africa is clear. Southern Asia shows 
similarly high levels of perinatal mortality as does 
sub-Saharan Africa, but much lower rates for maternal 
disability-adjusted life-years and deaths to women of 
reproductive age—emphasising the varying patterns 
between maternal and newborn outcomes. Although 
population projections show a fall in total fertility rates 
in all world regions, demographic momentum will 
ensure high levels of growth through to 2050 in sub-
Saharan Africa. Of the 21 high-fertility countries, 19 are 
in this region.1

Diff erential access to and thus uptake of interventions 
also contributes to the wide variation in the prevalence of 
life-threatening complications. Some diff erences in 
prevalence refl ect variations in biological, genetic, or 
lifestyle disposing factors, such as for eclampsia or 
diabetes. However, access to and quality of care aff ect 
both primary prevention, as in the case of puerperal 
infections,75 and secondary prevention through prompt 
care for potentially life-threatening conditions, such as 
post-partum haemorrhage. Provision of transport to 
health facilities in Ethiopia, for example, has been 

All Post-partum 
haemorrhage

Pre-eclampsia Eclampsia Puerperal 
endometritis

Indirect* Abortion

Women 314 623 4716 (1·5%) 7001 (2·2%) 1008 (0·3%) 321 (0·1%) 11 163 (3·5%) ..

Livebirths 306 771 .. .. .. .. .. ..

Severe maternal outcome
(per 10 000 women)

3024 (96) 808 (25·7) 493 (15·7) 158 (5·0) 49 (12·4) 589 (19·0) 322 (10·2)

Maternal near miss (per 10 000 women) 2538 (81) 484 (17·6)† 262 (8·4)‡ 126 (4·0)‡ .. 467 (14·8) 295 (9·4)

Maternal deaths (per 10 000 women) 486 (15) 105 (3·8)† 29 (0·9)‡ 32 (1·0)‡ .. 122 (3·9) 27 (0·8)

Maternal near-miss mortality ratio§ 5·2 4·6 9·0 3·9 .. 3·8 10·9

Prevalence from systematic review in this 
Series paper

.. 6·0–10·8% 2·3% 0·5% .. .. 0·6%

Association with early neonatal 
mortality; adjusted odds ratio (95% CI)

.. .. 1·7 (1·4–2·2) 4·8 (3·2–6·2) .. 1·6 (1·1–2·2)¶ ..

*Denominator 314 574; conditions include infections (pyelonephritis, infl uenza-like illness, sepsis, and other systemic infections), chronic hypertension, severe anaemia, 
cancer, heart disease, lung disease, renal disease, and hepatic disease. †Denominator 274 985; excludes Japan, those with caesarean section before labour, mode of delivery 
unknown, induced termination of pregnancy and laparotomy for ectopic; 95·3% received prophylactic uterotonics. ‡Denominator 313 030. §Maternal near miss:one 
maternal death. ¶Embolic disease, cancer, heart disease, lung disease, renal disease, or hepatic disease. Data are from Souza and colleagues30, Vogel and colleagues54, 
Sheldon and colleagues55, Abalos and colleagues56, Lumbiganon and colleagues57, and Dragoman and colleagues.58

Table 3: Association between maternal mortality and severe morbidity from the WHO Survey on Maternal and Newborn Health
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associated with substantially decreased maternal 
mortality.76 Diff erences in eff ective coverage of care thus 
play a major part in the explanation of health and 
mortality inequities between and within populations.

Divergence in the burden of poor maternal health
Acknowledgment that poor maternal health is unevenly 
distributed is important so that programmatic eff orts can 
be prioritised and progress can be judged. The way 
burden clusters is a reminder of the social determinants 
of health,18 refl ecting inequities in wealth, rights, and 
access to care. Improvements in average levels of 
maternal health problems can mask increases in relative 
and absolute inequities between and within populations. 
This disparity is acknowledged in the strategic 
frameworks to accelerate progress in women’s and 
children’s health post-2015,5,6 and in the broader case to 
achieve equity in health or grand convergence.77

The concept of grand convergence was proposed in 
The Lancet’s Commission on Investing in Health 2035,73 
postulating that the next two decades provide a unique 
opportunity for investment to bring a substantial shift in 
global health equity. Health-disadvantaged countries 
would need to rapidly improve in the areas of child 
mortality, HIV, and tuberculosis. Since publication in late 
2013, discussion has occurred on whether global health 
data78 and projected trends show signs of convergence or 
divergence for particular world regions79 and for specifi c 
conditions such as HIV/AIDS.80 The results of the latest 
GBD report81 show divergence has increased in age-specifi c 
mortality between countries for men and women aged 

15–44 years, and the diversity of causes between 
populations has also increased—consistent with our 
observations. Earlier GBD analyses explored national 
patterns in the burden of disease in relation to Gini 
coeffi  cients, observing the link between key risk factors 
and poverty, and noted that many countries in sub-
Saharan Africa are being left behind.82

What is the evidence for divergence between countries?
Maternal deaths are strongly clustered in LMICs, with 
the highest levels of maternal mortality found in the sub-
Saharan African region but large numbers of deaths also 
occur in south Asia. Furthermore, the global distribution 
(table 1) shows an upward trend in the proportion of 
deaths occurring in sub-Saharan Africa, from 42% in 
1990 to 66% in 2015—a notable increase given that this is 
not the most populous LMIC region. Fertility momentum 
is a relevant driver here, which has implications for 
maternity services,22 and for coverage of other key 
interventions along the continuum of care.83 From 2015 
to 2050, half the world’s population growth is projected 
to occur in nine countries,1 highlighting the acute 
challenges facing countries in the central and west 
African regions with high fertility, high maternal 
mortality, and weak health systems.8

Figure 3 shows a steady increase over time in the 
relative diff erence of pooled MMRs for the ten countries 
with the highest levels to the ten countries with the 
lowest, using annual estimates provided by the GBD 
study.50 Notwithstanding some fl uctuations as specifi c 
countries dropped in and out of the 10 highest and 
10 lowest groups, the relative diff erence increased 
steadily over the period, confi rming divergence. The 
relative diff erence increased from over a 100 times 
diff erence in 1990, to over 200 times in 2013. Continued 
divergence would not only compromise the target for 
2030 of an MMR of 70, but would also imply the lack of a 
rapid catch-up by the most health-disadvantaged 
countries which is essential for grand convergence.

Goli and Arokiasamy84 explored diff erential progress in 
maternal and child mortality in 187 countries. An overall 
divergent trend was shown since 1990 but with some 
deceleration since 2000, a pattern attributed to reduced 
variance and skewness in rates of progress between 
countries. Goli and Arokiasamy84 also noted that some 
countries are converging into clusters, defi ned by similar 
levels of mortality, with the largest cluster comprised of 
countries with MMRs less than 300. In other words, 
divergence and convergence of the burden can co-exist— 
some clusters of countries converge to lower mortality, 
while others show little or no progress, and thus diverge. 
Strategies to prevent maternal and child mortality therefore 
need to focus not just on tracking of overall change, but 
also to specifi cally target countries that lag behind.5 Other 
analyses6,7 suggest this parallel track prevailed during the 
MDG5 reporting period, and that countries in sub-Saharan 
Africa might drive divergence during the SDG era. 
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Figure 3: Relative diff erence in pooled maternal mortality ratios in ten 
countries with highest level* to ten countries with lowest level†, by year, 
1990–2013
Data are from GBD 2013 Mortality and Causes of Death Collaborators.50 

MMR=maternal mortality ratio. *10 highest MMR countries (in one or more years): 
Afghanistan, Botswana, Burma (Myanmar), Burundi, Cameroon, Central African 
Republic, Chad, Côte d’Ivoire, Equatorial Guinea, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Guinea, 
Guinea-Bissau, Liberia, Malawi, Mauritania, Papua New Guinea, Rwanda, Sierra 
Leone, South Sudan, and Zimbabwe. †10 lowest MMR countries (in one or more 
years): Australia, Austria, Canada, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Greece, Ireland, Israel, 
Italy, Montenegro, Norway, Singapore, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, and Switzerland.
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However, alongside increasing gaps between countries, the 
potential for growing inequities within countries also 
exists, spatially in terms of rural and urban areas or remote 
districts,19,85 and between population subgroups.

Is there evidence for increasing inequities in the burden 
of poor maternal health among women?
Burdens should be monitored at the individual level and 
within geopolitical areas to achieve health equity goals for all 
conditions. The availability of reliable data disaggregated by 
important covariates or determinants, such as educational 
status and access to care, has improved in LMICs over the 
past three decades, in part due to large-scale, population-
based surveys such as the Demographic and Health Surveys 
(DHS) and Multiple Indicator Cluster Surveys.86 However, in 
the case of maternal health, these sources have limited 
capacity to link individual characteristics with mortality or 
morbidity, but a few research studies87,88 do enable this. The 
association between determinants and health outcomes has 
been a crucial lever for national and international advocacy 
and action for infant and child health, and this lesson should 
be heeded for maternal health.22,89

One proxy approach for assessment of diff erentials in 
mortality or morbidity for individual women would be to 
assume similar inequities to those seen for the uptake or 
coverage of maternity services.90 Comprehensive popu-
lation-based evidence from Countdown to 201587 relates 
women’s socioeconomic and demographic characteristics 
to coverage for 75 LMICs. Rich–poor gaps in women’s 
uptake of maternity services persist across rural and 
urban areas within countries, and across very diff erent 
national levels of maternal mortality.22 A study91 compared 
intersurvey trends for 47 LMICs on wealth quintiles for a 
composite coverage index, including antenatal care and 
skilled attendant at childbirth. The rich–poor gap 
declined from 28% in 2000, to 19% in 2014, while 
subgroups of women experienced increasingly similar 
access to maternity services over time. However, the 
extent to which this progress also reduces the burden of 
maternal mortality and morbidity, depends on the key 
mediating factor of the quality of care received—timely, 
appropriate, eff ective, and respectful care is required.6 

Exploration of inequities in both coverage and quality is 
not possible from existing population-based surveys, 
such as the DHS.92 Data captured in facilities, conversely, 
often has selection biases, and routine sources frequently 
lack information on relevant socioeconomic charac-
teristics. The WHO Multi-Country hospital-based 
survey30 does, however, provide some important insights. 
Women with the least education were found to be twice 
as likely to have a severe maternal outcome and nearly six 
times as likely to die compared with those with the 
highest education. The greatest diff erence was seen in 
countries with the poorest overall level of socioeconomic 
development.93 Moreover, the poorest women often 
receive the poorest quality of services, including 
disrespectful and abusive care during labour,94,95 

highlighting the crucial importance of women’s agency 
to their health and wellbeing.19

Grand divergence: the case of vulnerable populations
Finally, we will examine populations that show extreme 
divergence in the burden of poor maternal health. We 
refer to this as grand divergence because of the large 
scale and substantial implications of such inequity. The 
major transitions—demographic, epidemiological or 
obstetric, socioeconomic, and environmental—imply 
population-wide progression between stages over time. 
However, evidence on maternal mortality suggests that 
geographically defi ned populations can contain 
subgroups who experience little change over time and 
often with limited options for future progress. These 
subgroups can be likened to the clusters of countries 
defi ned by similar levels of mortality, mentioned earlier 
in the paper.84 We will focus on populations who are at 
greatest risk of being left behind—who will not 
experience the rapid catch-up necessary for grand 
convergence.77 We describe these as vulnerable 
populations with some—but not all—residing in 
countries fulfi lling usual defi nitions of fragility.

Fragility is conventionally applied to two main 
population groups: those affl  icted by humanitarian crises 
and those vulnerable because of social class, wealth, 
religion, or ethnicity. The specifi c term fragile state is 
applied to countries based on a broader set of factors. 
The Fragile State Index,96 for example, ranks  countries 
by their stability based on 12 indicators, including 
deterioration of public services, security threats, and 
sharp economic decline. In view of the gendered nature 
of many risks in these settings, such as sexual violence 
and a lack of routine and emergency services, these 
populations of women are indeed vulnerable. A 
substantial proportion of this vulnerability is found in 
fragile states in sub-Saharan Africa (appendix). For 
women, there is a stacking-up of poor maternal health, 
with high fertility and the natural risks faced during 
every pregnancy compounded by an absence of services, 
economic functionality, and human rights.

Vulnerability is not, however, peculiar to fragile states. 
Goli and Ariokasamy84 highlight the pockets of 
disadvantage that reside within countries showing 
positive signs of progress at a national level. Groups of 
vulnerable women at increased risk of death clearly 
persist across the world despite global reductions in 
maternal mortality. The key issue is whether the well-
emphasised SDG goal of greater equity—to leave no one 
behind—will reach these vulnerable groups who 
experience a disproportionate fraction of the burden of 
poor maternal health.

Many equity targets primarily focus on geography;5,6 
this focus is necessary but not suffi  cient to address 
pockets of vulnerability within populations. Universal 
health coverage is the proposed core mechanism for 
achievement of SDG3.73 In view of the increasingly 
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diverse burden of pregnancy-related health problems and 
increasing divergence in levels of maternal mortality, 
health systems will need to be re-engineered for 
vulnerable groups rather than just improving coverage 
using current imple mentation strategies. As Walker and 
colleagues83 note, innovative approaches to deliver care 
can help bend the curve of coverage and accelerate 
progress, and future improvements might be faster if 
starting levels are low.85 Multisectoral approaches off er 
potential: by acknowledg ment of the broader roots 
of vulnerability, such as gender discrimination, and 
promotion of opportunities for empowerment, including 
girls’ education, and emphasis of important infrastructural 
interventions such as roads, and water and sanitation.97 
Crucially, integration of women’s own perspectives will 
be essential to address their expressed needs in the 
post-2015 era.

Conclusion
The burden of maternal mortality and morbidity is 
dynamic, with shifts in the magnitude, causes, and 
distribution over time. The outcomes and care experiences 
of the estimated 210 million women who were pregnant 
in 2015 were diff erent from those at the turn of the 
millennium. Further diff erences will be apparent for 
women who experience pregnancy at the end of the SDG 
period in 2030. Changes in health status suggest 
considerable gains have been achieved for the world’s 
population overall. However, these gains and the health 
rights implied have not been equitable between regions or 
countries, as we specifi cally showed for maternal mortality, 
the most adverse outcome of pregnancy.

Increasing diversity in the levels and causes of maternal 
health problems between and within populations 
presents a major challenge to policies and programmes 
aiming to match diverse needs with diverse care across 
diverse settings. This diversity, in turn, contributes to 
divergence in the magnitude of maternal mortality, seen 
most acutely in vulnerable populations and pre-
dominantly in sub-Saharan Africa. Diversity and 
divergence are thus the defi ning characteristics of poor 
maternal health in the 21st century. Political and technical 
commitment will be required to build an evidence base 
to track the health equity gap and help push the curve 
towards convergence. Essential improvements are 
needed in country capacity for equity-sensitive infor-
mation systems and for robust research on the broad 
range of pregnancy-related problems.

Maternal mortality has long been argued as one of the 
most sensitive indicators of development and of 
functioning health systems. The importance of maternal 
mortality for achievement and judging of progress in the 
post-2015 era of SDGs and universal health coverage is 
clear. Equitable progress to reduce the disproportionate 
burden of poor maternal health should lie at the heart of 
new accountability frameworks:5 potential gains for current 
and future generations are beyond words and numbers.
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